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INTERNAL COl!BUSTION ENGirlES 
Principles of Operation 
Article I 
~ery one is either directly or indirectly 
concerned with two types of power nlants. ~he steam 
power nlants of KansPS City furnish us wit~ ~ight, power, 
and trnsportation. In this day these are indisnensable. 
The gas, or internal combustion engine power plant ~ur­
nishes transportation, mainly and some 'Power. Each of 
our big buses has an internal combustion engine power 
plant under the hood. 
It will. be our aim he-·e to sh-.w how the internal 
combustion engines operates and discuss some of the ty~es 
in use in automobil.es and stationary nower nl.ants. When 
one contem~laes the immense amount of power developed by 
the internal combustion engine in this country and how iP1-
portant nower is in our daily li~e, the subject becomes 
extremely interesting. 
The internal com11bstion engine is 11sed today 
in automobiles, tractors, air~lanes, boats, and many kinds 
of industrial nlants. Some of these -pl.ants include ice 
factories, uum~ing station,s f~cur mills, l)Owcr stations 
and so on. Generall.y sneaking all of these engines oper-
ate in the same way. Liquid or gaseous fuel of some kind 
is made bo burn in the combustion space of the engine cy-
linder. Hence the name internal. combustion as O'J)l)Osed to the 
steam engine where the bu-.. ning of the fuel. es external to 
the engine itself. There are a number of ~uel.s used com-
mercially in the internal combustion engine today, such as 
natural_and artificial gas, gasoline, kerosene, wood a1c6-
ho1, fuel oil, crude oil and tar. Before any of these fuels 
burn efficiently they must be in a comnletely gasified con-
dition in t~e combustion space o~ the engine cylinder and 
thoroughly mixed with air or oxygen. Burning is then brought 
about in one of several ways as we shall later see. In as 
much as all fuels are gas just before burning, the internal 
combustion engine is often called a ngasn engine. We shall 
follow this custom here • 
. 
~fuen a series of events takes nlace in the same 
sequence again and again we sneak or the occurence as a 
cycle. Now, some gas engines comnlete cycle in two strokes 
of the piston and some in four. Engines operating on this 
principle are known as four stroke cycle engines, and two 
stroke cycle engines. The detail workings of these two ty-
pes of engines shall be exnlained later in another article. 
There is still another classification of gas 
engines as pertains to cycle of operation. In the case o~ 
most internal combustion engines, such as the natural gas 
gasoline, kerosene, and similar engines, the burning or ig-
nition, or exnlostion of the fuel, is effected by an elec-
tric s~ark nroduced by so~e kind of ignition anna~atus as 
a masneto or snark coil. In each of these engines, the 
burning occurs very nPar the end of the comnression stroke. 
The nress~re in the cylinder rises very ranidly and buEning 
is c0mnleted in a short snace of time. ~he time is short, 
in fact, that the ~iston remains nr'ctically stationary 
during burning and the cylin er volume does not change mat-
erially. This occurrence has led engineers to designate 
the engine as a constant volume engine. One of the first 
to develo~ this engine commercially was the German engineer 
Otto. ~ence the cycle is ~nown as the Otto cycle. It 
should be remembered that an Otto cycle gas engine can op-
erate on the two stroke or ~our stroke cycle ~rinciple. 
At present ~he commercial automobile engine is an Otto 
cycle engine. 
INTERNAL COlffiUSTION ENGIN:ES 
Article I*-Oil ~ngines--History--Types. 
A!-:ROYn ~[GINE. 
The origin of the internal conbustion engine 
dates back to 1886, when deve1onment work was undertaken 
independently by Herbert akroyd Stewart in ~land, and 
Rudolf Diesel in Germany. 
The first Akroyd engine worked on the four 
stroke cycle nrinciple; the fuel was sprayed into the 
cylinder or combustion cham~er during the suction stroke 
and ignition was attained by the heat of compression 
in addition to heat absorbed ~7om a hot cap or tube. 
As .compared with these o~ today, this was, of course, a 
very crude engine, but nevertheless, it was the first 
commercially successful oil engine. 
About 1890, the Bletch1ey Iron Ilorks, Blet-
chley Bucks, England, introduced 2,4, and 6 HP engines 
under the Akroyd natent No. 7146. These engines differ-
ed from the original Akroyd, in that the fuel instead 
of being injected on the suction stDoke, was timed to 
enter the cylinder near the end of the co~pression stroke, 
so that pre~ignition, whioh had been a serious fault of 
the earlier engine, could not occur. It is interesting 
that in nrinciple, this engine differed very little from 
the solid injection engines of today. It is strange that 
al t~ough t"1e nrinc i ple was clearly outlined in 1890, 1 t 
took near1y thirty years tc deve1o~ the modern so1id 
injection engine. 
In October 1890, Herbert Akroyd secured Brit-
ish ~aten+s covering the coMbination of a combustion chRm-
ber connected to th~ cylinder through a neck. The in1et 
va1ve was located in the cylinder side of the neck and the 
~ue1 was injected into the combustion chamber during the 
suction stroke, as in the original engine in 1886. 
In June 1891, Messrs hichard Hornsby & Co ac-
quired the so1e right to manufacture this Akroyd engine 
under license; while the other Alroyd engine, emp1oying 
the injection on compression stroke was not deve1oped. 
In 1898 The De La. Vergne l~chine Company in 
Hew York, nurchased the Akroyd American patents and be-
gan manufacture o~ the engine. This was the ~irst oil 
emsine in the United States. Many hundreds insta11ations 
o~ this tyne are to be found throughout the country, and 
a great nercentage of the engines which were bui1t during 
the ~irst years are st111 in dai1y oneration; some instal-
lations having a record of over twenty years service. 
Thus the decision of Akroyd and the Hornscy 
Brothers back in 1891, to develop and market the engine 
using the suction stroke injection urinciple, no doubt 
retarded the deve1opment of the solid injection engine. 
The old HA type engine mentioned above used 
about 1 1b of ~ae~ oi1 per Brake Horse Power. It became 
apnarent that the fue1 economy ot this type engine had to 
be increased. It soon became clear to designers that to 
improve the e~ficiency o~ the Akroyd engine, the com-
pression must be increased, and to do this, it was 
necessary to adopt the engine which used the method 
o~ injection on the comnression stroke. 
Between the years of 1906 and 1916, this ty~e 
engine was developed and economies o~ 0.5 lb per BHP 
per hour was attained. T~is denarture was so radical from 
the old engine that they were not bui1t under Akroyd pa-
tents. 
Basen on ecomony these engines were st111 in-
ferior to the Diesel. Another drawback was the use of 
blow torches to he~t the hot bulb tiefore starting. 
DIESEL ENGINE 
Almost -para11e1 with the development of the 
Akroyd engine and the American solid injection engine, 
runs the invention of the Diesel engine, in Germany. 
Dr. Fudo1f Diesel established the first patent in 1892 
on an internal combustion engine, which was to use pow-
dered coal as fuel. This first engine was a fia1ure, 
and it was not until oil was used as a fue1 that some 
degree of success was attained. The Diesel engine was 
more ef~icient than the Akroyd engine, but there were so 
many di~ficu1ties that years -oassed be~ore the Diesel 
was im~roved to such an extent that it could be used 
~or commercial uses. 
- --
In the United ~tates, the Diesle 
rights wereaqquired by the American Diesel ~ngine Com-
pany, but when the ~ntents ran out, several eugine Qian-
ufacturers began the manu~acture o:r Diesel engines; 
re~inements an:l improvements fo11owed that had previous-
ly been retarded. 
Compression ~ressure in a Diesel is ~rom 
450 to 500 19s. To inject fuel, and to assist in ef-
fecting perfect atomization, air at atout 1000 pounds 
is used. 
The air compressor, necessary for air injec-
tion requires 8% to 13% of nain engine power out-put and 
this nercentage represents the greater mechanical ef-
~iciency of the Price Engine. 
~he air injection system nrovides more air 
for combustion of fuel, by the amollllt or volume of the 
jet, and increases the rated indicated l~, which is 
a claimed advantage in the ~iese1 Zngine. ~he advan-
tage disappears when the increased J'Ti'p is shown to re~­
resent the power required to drive the compressor that 
rurnishes the air. 
PRICE :!NGINE 
A notable achievement wab accomnlished by the 
late Engineer and inventor w. T. Price, when in1916 he 
designed and built the Price opnosed spray engtne, to 
o~erate with a oomnression ~ressure of 240 pounds per 
square inch. When starting from cold, it was necessary 
to pass a current through a resistance coil in the com-
bust~on chamber to get su~fieient heat to fire the mix-
ture, but a~ter the engine had run a ~ew minutes, the 
heat o~ comnression was suffieient ~or ignition without 
the use o~ the fuse wire. ~he Price engine was the first 
low comnression engine with all surfaces surrounding the 
combustion cI'-amber comnletely water coole~; it was also 
the first low comnression solid injection engine th•t 
operated with a fuel consumtion as low as the Diesel 
bngine. 
In the snring of 1919 Ingersoll Rand Com~any 
took an ontion on the Price patents, ard the ~irst In-
gersoll Rand. "Price" Oil Engine was nut in operation 
for a series of tests during the snring and suml!ler of 
1920. ~U!'ther research work done by this company, led 
the adoption of 350 lbs comnression instead of 240 lbs 
as used in the 6rigina1 Price engine. This change elim-
inated the only two objectionable features of the emgine, 
namely: the necessity of using electric current to gen-
erate heat to start and the very annoying fuel knock or 
detonation which is common to a11 low nressure en6ines, 
due to the sudden great ~ressure increase while the ~is: 
ton is in inner dead center nosition. 
The Price engine, therefore, starts fro~ cold 
as readily as a 500 lb compression, air injection engine, 
MISCELLANEOUS TYPES 
011 engines made in the United ~tates are o~ 
various ty~es, such as 
Diesel (high comnression) with or without air injection; 
Medium Comnression, with mechanical or solid injection; 
Low Com~ression, Hot bul~, Hot Plate, Hot Spot, etc 
with mechRnical injection. 
Engines o~ very sma11 horse power and of 
greatest horse power are genera11y two stroke cyc1e. 
In the two stroke cycle design, the aim is 
to get more horse power ner cylinder at 1esser ·unit 
cost, or m~re nower out of the same weight or material 
This can be accomn1ished only by restricting the time 
o~ scavenging to about 40 degrees on both sides of outer 
dead center, and making every out stroke, a firing or 
~ower stroke. 
tfaximum efficiency exacts comn1ete combustion 
and scavenging and complete scavenging means fuur stroke 
cycle and a heavy engine. A1thongh very encouraging re-
sul.ts have been attained with large two cycle engines, 
they have never attained the efficiBBcy possible in ~our 
cycle engines. 
Engines of the hot surface type are manufac-
tured pr1cnipa11y in sizes twenty five horse power and 
under. In engines of the Diese1 aDi medium compression 
principle, cylinder comnression is from 350 to 500 nounds, 
and combustion is effected by the heat of compression. 
In engines of the hot sur~ace princi~1e, cy11nder com~ 
~ression is ~rom one hundred fi~ty to two hundred and ~ifty 
~ounds, and combustion is e~fected by impinging ~ue1 
against hot surfaces, and fue1 not heavier than thirty 
degrees Beaume is usua11y necessary. 
COMBUSTION 
In the Diese1 engine, the use of injection 
air is not ~rimarl1y used for atomization o~ the oi1. 
Finer atomization may be attained without the use o~ 
compressed air. The real function o~ air injection is 
to produce turbul.ence, and as good or better results may 
be obtained by introducing the comnressed air and the oi1 
into the cylinder through se~arate nozzles. When this sys-
tma is used, the initaa1 comnression ~ressure must be some-
what higher than when solid imjection is used, due to the 
~act that the injection air reduces the tem~erature of the 
oomnressed air. 
In the Price engine, com~ustion takes place in 
. 
a g}jherica1 chamber. Air in~eBtion is not used. The fue1 
is pump in~ected through two opnosed nozzles. Turbulence 
is obtained by means of a contraction or neok through which 
the oomnressed air ~rom the cylinder must pass in entering 
the combustion chamber proner. This arrangement nroduces 
su~~icient turbul.ence tp gi¥eLthe desired results, a1so the 
air is moving in such a direction as to help maintain the 
oil vapor in the center of the conustion chamber; i.e. the 
aim is to keep the burning 011 away from any of the meta1~ 
sur~aoes and this is aocomn11shed. It is evident that with 
this type o~ engi~e the eur~ace of the bombustion chamber 
and cylinder is much larger than with the air injection en-
gine. Therotica11y the air injection engine is supposed 
to oomnress to about 500 pounds per square inch, and then 
inject oil at a rate th t wi11 maintain the temnerature o~ 
compression during on1y a portion o~ the working stroke. 
'his is found to be very difficult to obtain, and the usua1 
nractioe is to inject the ~i1 in such a wny as to obtain 
combustion at constant pressure. 
In the Price engine, com~ression is carried 
to ap~roximate1y 350 ~ounds ner square inch; obtaining 
combustion at constant volume with ~n increase in pressure 
to 500 nounds per square inch and then combustion at con-
stant ~ressure ~or a short nortion of the stroke. 
The advantages of this system are nrincina11y 
two: The high nressure air comnressor, which has been the 
cause o~ considerab1e di~ficulty with the air injection en-
gine, is eliminated, and the wa11s o~ combustion chamber 
and the head of the piston are not subjected to maximum 
temperature o~ combustion. 
OIL ~NGINE POWER RATING 
Conservative1y designed ~our stroke cycle so1id 
in·ection oi1 engines are auua11y rated at about 70 1bs 
Brake lmP this being the average uressure exerted dur to 
a11owab1e maximum temnerature of combustion. 
Brake MEP Formuia 
~ 
For 4 stroke cy~1e engines LMEP = 33000 x BHP x 2 
AxSxNxC 
For 2 stroke cycle engines.Bl!EP = 33000 x BHP 
-li--s-x-N-x-c---
BHP --Brake Horse Power ner cy1inder 
A --Area o~ niston in square inches 
S --Stro~e in feet 
N --RP1-i 
C --Number o~ c~1inders 
ENGINE EFFir,r~cy 
The Internal Combustion Engine converts heat into 
work at the highest e~ficienoy of any prime mover. 
Therma1 Efficiency brake 
Steam Power •••••••• 10~ 
Overa11 Pl.a.nt ••••••• 18~ 
Diese1 011 Engine ••• 35% 
Price 011 Engine •••• 35% 
(1000 HP and under) 
(20000 HP and above) 
Mechanical efficiency 75~ 
Mechanical efficiency 85~ 
INTERNAL COlffiUSTION EJTGnrns 
Types and ~onstruction 
Article III. 
In the ~rrst article we classified interna.1 
combustion engines according to the cycles of operation. 
We learned that all gas engines are either two or four 
stroke cycle and operate as either Otto cycle or Diese1 
oyc1e engines. It will now be ~rofitable to study the 
construction of the various types under each head, as 
we11 as the characteristics desired of a narticular type. 
The most common tyne is the autommbi1e engine, 
tlhich,•s we have said, is auoal1y a :four-stroke Otto cy-
cle engine. In this tyne are found the L-head, T-head, 
and valve in head construction. The ~-head engine has 
both inlet and exhaust va,ves on one side of the combus-
tion chamber of -piston; the ~-head engine has one valve 
on each side o:f the niston, and the valve in head (a1so 
termed overhead o~ r!head enginge) has the valves in the 
head above the niston. Some engines have one and some two 
oam sha~ts, and the cam shaft may be ~riven by either a 
chami or gear. Some engines are water cooled and others 
air cooled. Then there is the sleeve valve engine. These 
di~~erent construction features are found in a11 automo-
bile engines, which include automobile, tractor, air plane, 
and motor cycle. Startionary and marine engines also have 
theee di~~erent ~eatures. 
The characteristics required o~ e~ch o~ these 
engines are di~ferent, at lePst in degree. Some o~ the 
characteristics de~anded are reliability, quick starting. 
and acceleration, smooth and quiet onerntion and fuel 
economy. Reliability annears to be the prerequistte of 
a11 types, bu~ more especially in the case o~ the air-~lane 
engines. Speed, quicl~ starting end "getaway" mean more to 
the American public then economical gasoline consumpti~n. 
These q1 ... a1i ties are, however, not important in tractors 
and trucks, while fuel economy is. Hith the~e engines we 
find rugged construction aery desirable and the engines 
are heavy. This a~nlies to~those engines designed es-
necia11y for tractors and trucks. ~he air ~lan• engine 
must be stoong enough to be thoroly reliab1e, but i• must 
also be as light as nossible. Some airnlane engines weigh 
on1y about two ~ounds ner horse~ower, while other automo-
bile engines exceed this amollllt several times. It is strange 
that water cooled airnlane engines are now maae lighter 
then ones cooled by air. 
Another ~actor effecting engine ~erformance and 
economy is the ratio of gasoline to air, or ~ixture enter 
ing the cylinder. There is a definite amount of air requi-
red for each pound o~ gasoline. Some of the gasoline will 
remain unburned. Lubric~ting oil ana dirt are the other 
sources of carbon in the combustion cham~er •• 
The 1aree gas engines found in steel mills, and 
the oenters where artificial or ~ural ga~ is avilab1e. 
are usually horizontai. ~hey have one, two, or ~our cy-
linders. In the latter case there are two sets o~ cylin-
ders in tandem; that is, one cylinder ahead o~ the other. 
These engines develon as much as 5,QOO horse nower and 
drive generators whose current is used ~or ~ower and 11eht. 
are vertica1; some inject the fue1 with air nressure, 
others with a pumn, an so on. 
At ~resent the uiese1 is ased for heavy duty 
service, such as driving ~umns, ice machines, and other 
machinery. 
Tpe Diese1 engine wi11 be discussed more fully 
in the next article. 
INTERNAL COJ~USTIOIT 'T!NGINES 
The Diese1 ~ine 
Article IV. 
There are three methods ~or the injection 
o~ tue1 into the combustion chamber of a Diesel engine. 
The m~~hods may be enumerated as follows: air injection, 
~wbp injection and gas injection. Until recent years the 
air injection engine has been the most prevalent, but now 
the pum~ injection engine has been becoming more popular, 
esnecia11y in medium and small sizes. The gas injection 
engine has also come into ~reminence. On the firt type 
ot engine an air comnressor stores air in a bott1e, or 
drum, at a nressnre ot 1000 nounds ner sqaare inch. This 
air is nined to the fue1 valve on the engine. A pump is 
attached to the engine sends oil to the tue1 valve. At 
the nro~er time in the oyc1e ( just at the end of the com-
pression stroke) the fuel v1ave is opened by a cam and rock-
er arm. The high nressure air then forces the oil from the 
tue1 va1ve to the combustion chamber. ~he fue1 enters in 
a cloud or vapor, and immediately starts to gasify and burn. 
4 t must be kept in mind that air alone is comnressed in a 
Diesel engine cyiU.nder, as was mentioned before. The com-
pression ot this air to 450-500 pounds per squere inch ore-
a tes enough heat to burn the fuel when it enters the com-
bustion space. The high pressure air from the air compressor 
serves oh1y in inject the fuel into the combustion space. 
The pump injection enLines disnenees with the 
air compressor, and the ~ue1 pump a1one ~orces the oi1 
through the fuel va1ve into the combustion chamber. The 
eiimination o~ the air com~ressor has an advantage. It is 
claimed that the comnressor requires form 15 to 20 percent 
ot the gross engine nower. Also a somewhat lower com-
nression nressure can be used with the ~ump injection engine 
~or the same fuel. Although some large engines have been 
built using the ~ethod of ~um~ injection of the fuel, most 
of the nresent day large engines, of 1,000 horse power and 
up, inject the fue1 with air. 
The gas inJection engines are at nrfsent made 
in sma.11 units, as low as 5 horse nower ner cylinder. Sev-
era1y schemes are used to obtain gas in~ection of the fuel, 
but they al1 onerate in the same gener~l way. A sma.11 aux-
iliary uncooled co~bustion chamber is attached to the main 
. 
combustion chamber and a small o~ening connects them. Dur-
ing the suction stroke of the engine, the correct amount 
o~ oil, metered by the governor, is pumned into the aux-
iliary chamber. During comnression this chamber beco~es 
hot enough to gasify the lighter products of the oi~. 
Thees products explode and the sudden high nressure injects 
the remainder of the fue1 into the main chamber, where it 
burns in the usuA.1 manner. It is renorted these engines 
are qui~e success~ul. 
As has been said before, the bulk of Diesel en-
gines are aaed tor heavy duty service, such as in ~ower 
station, ice n1ants, mills, and so on. This situation has 
~revai1ed since the Diesel was first bought out. Consequent-
~he2e has been litte1 demand ~or an engine of other than 
rugged characteristics. The engines have o~erated at 1ow 
speeds, have oocRnied consideaable sna.ce per horbe uower 
have weighed around 400 uounQS ner horse ~ower, and were 
rather costly ner unit o~ nower. It.would appear, after 
close study, that these qualities are not necessarily 
fixed, and that ~iesel engines of e11tirely different 
characteristics can be 100.de. ~he fact is thr.t engines 
are now made in both Europe and America with such dif-
ferend pro~erties as to make one thinx they are not true 
Diesels. The speed has been increased to as high as 
1400 RPM. This has brought the ~eight and space re-
qui~ed per ~orse power down to th~t of the present day 
autombbi1e truck engine. The com~ression ~ressure also 
has been materially 1owered. The cost can be made ~avor­
ab1e with that of the nresent automobile engine. 
The Diesel engine is then a~p1icab1e for use 
in the automotive field as well as for industrial work and 
shi~ pronu1sion. I~ the Diesel engine can be fully per-
fected ~~r use in automobile work, several advantages 
would be realized. The carburetor and ignition an-paratus 
as we now know them would be eliminated. 
About ten neroent of the energy in the fuel goes 
to driving the truck or automobile of the uresenet day. 
The Diesle engine has a •hermal efficiency o~ arr·und 35%, 
and so, instead of tan percent of the ~ue1 being available 
~or driving ~urnoses, we could e~~~ect to utilize fro~ 15 
to 25% of the fuel's energy. ~he fuel used would cost about 
one thir o~ tone hal~ what gaso11ne now costs. It can be 
seen that the !ue1 cost ~or automobile transnortation wou1d 
be about one ~ourth o~ what it now is. I~ worth whi1e 
thought and resources are given over to thematter of per-
fecting a Diese1 engine for use in automotive work, there 
is no reason why it shoul.d not be a success. 
Turning our attention to the power and indus-
tia1 fie1d let us see what the situation is. For this 
~ur~ose any engine must give reliability and low cost of 
operation. Here and there in the industrial world are 
found exam~l s o~ very good and very ~oor reliability and 
operation cost of Diesel engines. However, average re-
sults must be looked to for reliable information. One en-
gine manufavturer stateb that over 96~ o~ their engine 
horse power sold within the last eighteen years is st111 
in successful operation. ?.!'any engines have been operated 
for months without a shut down. A company in the middle 
west has some 60,000 horse power u~ Diesel engines in op-
eration. The ~allowing statement comes from this company: 
"With proper attention and intelligent operation, it (the 
Diesel engine) has been found to be as deuendab1e as the 
steam engine". 
Some of the factors which determine the operating 
cost of a Diesel engine n1ant are: kind and amDunt of fuel 
011: design o~ th engine add nlant; character of 1abGr em-
ployed; quality of lubricating oil; capital costs. 
It is often said that the Diesel engine nlant 
entails too great an investment and this outweights any 
savings. Facts do no bear out this contention. Very o~ten 
operating costs such a~ labor, ~uel, unkeep and lubrication 
exceed ca~ital charges. One comnany operating both steam 
and Diesel engine nlants s ates that the cost of a s~eam 
p1ant and Diese1 plant are the same. Plant design and en-
gine design inf1uenee very grePtly ~uel costs, lubrication 
costs, and upkeep costs. It would be better to spend more 
~or the plant and make a greater saving in operating costs. 
The kind o~ labor employed also determines, to a large de-
gree, the u~keep cost of a ~mant. For this reason, it is 
better to emn1y coMpetent onerators and engineers, as a 
greater saving than the additional salaries would be made. 
Actual operating costs of many nlants are available and 
thesQ are invariably lower than costs of steam plants of 
equal size and condition. Central power stations of say 
15,000 kilowatts c~paeity and up are usually steam equip-
ped._ Obviously there is some size station above which it 
would nay to insta11 steam machinery. This is because very 
large size steam imits are available. At nresent the 
largest size Diesel is about 15,000 horse ~ower. As was 
intimated nreviously this size may be increased materially 
in the future. 
The ultimate goal in internal conbustion engilll! 
engineering is the gas turbine. There are gas turbines in 
operation now, although they have not been perfected. If 
the high thermal ef~iciency of the gas engine can be com-
bined with the ~echanical advantages of the steam turbine, 
a real step forward in ~ower nlant engineering will have 
been made. The boiler room, as we now know it, would be 
eliminated, and the present condensing equipment woul be 
unnecessary. 
The question of fuel oil su~p1y is often bought 
un. Various aut'.orities have stated the situration rela-
tive to the world's netro1em suup1y. Looking at the matier 
as a whole, it would annear that there is no danger in ~e­
~rolem ~or years to come. There are other sources o~ ~ue1 
sup~1y ~or internal combustion engines in alcohol and coa1 
tar. Coai tar has been used in Diese1 engines in Europe 
~or severai years. 
INTERANL co:rms~ION EUGINES. 
Gomparison of ~ypes. 
A.trtdc1e VI. 
It is my intention in this article to explain 
in detail the workings of a two and four stroke cyele en-
gine, and give advanta~es of each. I shall also go into 
the commercial builders of engines today. 
we shall deal with the oil engine only. 
Exhaust Valve Closed 
Intake Valve Open 
A-~uction Stroke 
Exhaust Valve Close d 
Intake Valve Closed 
R-Compression Stroke 
Exhaust Valve Closed 
Intake Valve Closed 
C - I njection 
Exhaust \"alve Closed 
Intake Valve Closed 
D - Cornbustion and 
Expa n s ion Stroke 
In this article 
Exhaus t Valve Open 
Intake Valve Clo;<ed 
E - Exhaus t S troke 
Referring to the above cut in figure 3, 
Suction stroke A. 
The niston has just com~1eted an exhaust. 
stroke; it has ~assed the hPad end dead center and is 
moving away. The exhaust valve is closed and the in-
take valve is onen to atmosnhere. As the niston moves 
out, it draws air into the cylinder. 
COMPR~SSIOM STROKE "B" 
When the niston has reached the crank end 
· dead center, it starts to move forward. A few degrees 
past crank end dead center the intake va1ve is closed, and 
during the remainder of this stroke the niston compresses 
the air into the combustion chamber. 
FUEL I :l J~C TI o:rr "c" 
Eefore the head end dead center is reached, the 
fue1 pum'Tl ia actual ted. by its cam, and two spra:rs o:f fuel. 
oi1 are injected into the co~bustion chamber. ~hese sprays 
meet in the center o:f the combustion space and thoroughly 
mix with the air. Ignition takes place automatica11y as 
the fuel is injected. This is due to the heat generated 
in comnressing the charge of air. 
COJffiUSTION OR ~XPAMSION STROKE "D" 
The fuel injection is so timed that combus 
tion st~rts be~ore the niston is on head end dead center 
and &ontinues during the remainder of the injection per-
iod {about 10-15° a~ter dead center. ) Exnansion begins 
10-15° after head end dead center, driving the niston 
out. ~he exhaust valve onens shortly be~ore crank end 
~e~d center is reached. This is the working stroke, or 
the one from which the engine develops it spower. 
~AUST ~TROKE "E" 
· passes 
The pisto!!fcrank end dead center, and dnning 
the :following forward stroke forces the burned gases out 
through the exhaust nort. This valve remains open unti1 
after the niston has s ightly passed the head end dead 
center. 
The engine is now ready ~or anotper cycle. 
The above cycle is tyuica1 o:f Price engine 
of' the four-stroke cycle design. 
~ents in a complete cycle o~ a two stroke 
cycle engine would be as follows: 
Working & ~haust Stroke 
::r "Jec.1-10'1 Vo f ve 
l ~-EJwoc~,9 
Admission & ComnreLsion stroke 
q J J 1~-=G Caa.pre ss1on 
V/ORKING AND EXXA.UST STROKE 
After the fuel has been charged into the com-
bust~on chamber, combustion takes nlace and the piston 
is forced inward by the expanding gases. Toward the end 
o~ the in ard tr~vel o~ the ~iston, the exhaust norts are 
uncovered, releasing the ~ressure in the cylinder. Imm-
ediately after·ards the ~cavenging ~orts are uncovered 
admitting ~reah air under low nreEsure and scavenging the 
cyliI?.der o~ burned gases. (Some engines have cam opert:•ted 
Fuel 
SO<."TfCN ,,,,... 
FooR C'fC.t>~ -rwo cvc.LJI:: 
Indicator cards from a four and two cycle oil. engine. 
The following is a general classification 
o~ the more imuortant domestic builders su~n1ying ver-
tical oil engines for stationary power ~1ant service 




2.At1as Imperial (Engine Go-Oakland Cal. ) 
3.Beseemer (Gas Engine Co-Grove City, Penna.) 
4.Chicago Pneumatic "Benz" 
5.De La Vergne Y.achine Co 
6.Fa1k (Gear Conr) 




8. New London 
9. Sunerior "Deutz" (Gas .i..ngine Co) 
10. Union (Gas Engine Go) 
11. Wstern (llachinery Co) 
l.. Busch S111zer 
2. Fulton Iron .,,orks 
3. Lombard 
4. Mcintosh & Se~rmour 
5. New Londeon 
6. Pacific Diesel Engine Go 
7. Worthington Pum'P & lie.chine dorks 
8 •. Winton :!mgine Co 
TWO CYCLE 
1. Anderson Engine Co 
2. Bethel.ehem 
3. Fairbanks i:orse Co 
4. J1anus Diesel. Engine Co 
5. J!unci 
6. Tips Engine ~iorks 
7. Venn-Severn 
8. \'lorthint... ton Blake 
1. Bethlehem 
2. Lusch Sul.zer 
3. Hadfield 
4. Nordberg 
5. Worthington Doubl.e acting. 
INGERNAL COllBUSTION ~NGIIJES 
Cost and Cost Gornnarisons 
Article VII. 
In dealing with cost com~arison, the writer 
will deal only with oil engines, and that engine of the 
Price principle, with solide injection, and working on 
the four stroke cycle. 
I have included some cnves shwwing cost operetion 
of oil engine driven air comnressors. Also a curve showing 
time it will take an oil engine co~~ressor to pay out over 
a motor driven unit under cert~in conditions. 
In this article we shall take three nractical 
examples that have actually been analtzed very carefully 
from an onerRting stand~oint. ~e shall take three examnles; 
one comparing generated current with an oil engine to that 
of bought current; another an ice machine driven by an oil 
engine comnared to a steam machine; another comparing bought 
current to ~otor drive an air com~ressor with several di~-
ferenct combinations of oil englnes. 
An oil engine is fundamenta~ly the most econom-
ical machine known, for ~roduc~ng ~ower. This is becuase 
its thermal ef~iciency is from 30 to 35 percent; in other 
words, about one third o~ the heat units contained in the 
~uel is develoned into actual ~ower at the shaft. ~hen 
one considers thRt the largest steam turbine nlant in the 
country ean obtain but 20~ thermal ef~iciency, it is 
easy to see that the oil eneine has a great economic ad-
vantage. 
EFFICIENT USE OF FUEL 
One horsenower is equiva1ent to 2545 B.T.~•s. 
Therefore, if there are 18,500 B.T.U's in a pound o~ ot1, 
a theoritically ~erfect oil engine wou1d consume only 
2545 divided by 18,500 or .14 ~ounds of oil per B.H.P. 
There are, however, the ~o11owing losses: 
1. Heat carried awaY- by water jacketing. ~his 1oss is 
approximately 3o%. 
2. Heat in exhaust gases. As it is not practical to ex-
:pa.nd fuel oil gases down to atmosphere, the exhaust is 
at hggh pressure with a temperature of annroximate1y 
600_degrees F. Tllis represents a loss of 3o%. 
3. The mechanical 1oss in the engine. The engine has a 
mechanical efficiency of anproimate1y 85%. 
Revising withe the tota1 loss, the oil engine 
actually consumes .43 ~ounds of oil per B.H.P. or 7955 
B.T.U.'e (.43 x 18500). 
Taking into consideaation the fuel and lubri-
cation oil required to run a 55- h.p. engine, it costs 
only $2.00 for an 8 hour day--25 cents an hour. 
~he ~irst curve shows a cost comparison between 
o~eration between oil, electric and steam power. In plot-
ting this curve, I have assumed a year to be 300 working 
days of 8 hours each, or a total o~ 2400 working hours. 
Current at 2t cents per Kw hour, coal at $ 5.00 per ton, and 
~uel oil at 7 cents per gallon are obtainable in many 
parts o~ the country, so the curve has been laid out with 
these ~igures ~a11ing on the same noint or the horizontal 
line or abscissa. 
ELE"TRIC l!OTOR 
Current at 2t cents per kw-hour. 
Assume motor efficiency 85% ( ino1udes wiring 1osses} 
l.000 watts is l. J....'W. l. horsepower is 745 watts. \/itp 
motor e~ficiency at 85%, it is necessary to draw 746 divi-
ded by .85 or 877.7 watts, from the power line. The 
to~ai cur~ent, required to run a 100 hp motor a year, 
of 2400 hours w111 be 100 x 2 x 877.7 divided by 1000 
or 210,648 kw hours. At 2t cts ~er kw-hour, the cost 
of running a l.00 hp e1eotric motor for one year wi11 be .025 
x 210,648 or $5,266.20. This is equivalent to $17.55 
per day, or f2.20 l>er hour. 
STEAM ENGINE. 
Coa1 at $5.00 per ton. 
Assum~ steam conswjption of 30 lbs. per h.p. per hour. 
l. 1b. of coal. evaporates 5t 1bs. of water. The quanti-
ty of coal. required to run a 100 -1.h.p. steam engine 
one year w111 be 100 x 2400 x 30 divided by Si, or 
1,309,000 l.bs. of coal. ~his reduces to 654.5 tons 
per year at a total cost o~ 5 x 654.5 or ~3 272.50. 
The b.h.p. o~ an engine is apnroximately 90~ of the 
1.h•l>• by card. There~ore, the cost o~ running a 
steam engine o~ l.00 b.h.~. is $a,272.50 divided (.90) 
or $3,652.00. This is equiva1ent to $12.50 per day or $1.52 
l)er hour. 
OIL ENGINE. 
Fuel. oil. at 7 cents ner gr-11on. 
Using a fuel. consumption o~ .43 1bs per b.h.p. ner hour 
a 100 b.h.n. engine will consume 100 x 2400 x .43, or 
103,200 l.bs. ner year. This means 13,445 ga1s. ~er 
year ( 1 ga11on} weighinb 7-3/4 1bs. The fuel. cost 
per year wil.1 be 13,445 x .07 or ~941.15 
Lubricating oi1 at 60 cents ner gall.on. 
1 gallon is used ~or eve:y 1300 b.h.p. hours on a11 
this type o~l esgines, or gallon ner 2000 b.h.p on 
horizontal engines. ~e total cost of lubricating 
oil ~er year wi11 be 100 x 2400 x .60 divided by 1300 
or 0110.00 per year. The total cost o~ both ~uel. and 
lubricating oil w111 be $10~1.15. This is equivalent 
to $3.59 ner day or 44 cents ner hour. 
Note that the oast o~ lubricating oi1 at 60¢ 
ner ga11~n is above the average. 
DISCUSSION OF CURVE. 
COST RATIO. 
Current •••••••••••••• 5 
Steam •••••••••••••••• 4 
011 •••••••••••••••••• 1 
The curve p1otted ~rom exp1anation given in 
preceeding sheets shows it costs more than 5 times as much 
to run a 100 hp e1ectric motor than it does to run an oil 
engine o~ the same size. It also •hows that it costs more 
than 3i- times as much to run a steam engine. The latter 
~igure is very conservative, as the many variab1es in steam 
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The next curve dea1s with a comparison between 
~reducing com~ressed with a motor d~iven air com~ressor or 
an oi~ engine driven air comnressor. These figures on1y 
dea1 with operation costs only. On the blue nrint we have 
~iven the apnroximate cost o~ oi1 engine comnressors and 
a1so the ~rice of motor driven com~ressmr. 
From the curve you can read off direct the cost 
per hour of o~erationof oil engine comnressors and motor 
driven com~ressors and the time in hours it will take to 
pay off the difference. 
For example take the 500 cubic ~oot size oil 
engine comnressor unit.The cost of this oil engine unit 
is ap~roximately 69690.00 whi1e the cost o~ a motor driven 
unit of the same size is $5370.00. There is a ~irst cost 
di~ference in favor of the motor driven unit o~ 34320.00 
However due to the 1ow operation cost of the 
oi1 engine ~his di~~erence will soon be wiped out in sav-
ings in oneretion cost. 
If we s~art at 2t cents ner kw and go acorss the 
curve to the line of the 500 foot unit, then read up, we wi11 
see the cost of operation is about ~2.00 per hour. Starting 
with the line of 6 cent ~ue1 oi1, we wil1 see the oil engine 
costs about ~Q040 cents per hour. Now starting at 2i cents 
~er kw if we go across to the curve line o~ the 500 foot unit, 
we will see that it wi11 ta~e oh1y 2750 hours o~ operation 
to pay back the first di~ference in cost. A~ter that there 
will be a savings o~ $1GGO per hour. 
PRACTICAL PROFLEMS. 
This problem is one which has been worked out 
for a large industrial nlant in hansas City. Their prob-
lem was whether to buy electric current from the power 
company or to buy oil engines and generate their own cur-
rent. In all these com~arisons we have taken interest, 
ann investment, and other fixed charges. 
The engine offered in this com~arison is the 
vertical three cylinder engine as shwon in the cuts in 
back of these comJ>0.risons. It is shown in ~igu.re 1, and 
is known as the Ty~e PR Vertical Oi1 Engine. 
PROJ~CT ••••••••••••••••••• I 
Bought current from the ~ower company. 
PROJ~CT ••••••••••••••••••• II 
Using fuel oil--oil engine with rated brake 
horse ~ower of 179 giving a demand of 100 l~1's. 
PROJECT •••••••••••••••••• III 
Project! 
Using fuel oi1--011 engine with a rated brake 
horse power of 235 giving a demand of 158 K\V's. 
INSTALLATION COST. 
No cost as current is bJught. 
PROUECT ••••••• II 
1-170 HP. Tyne PR Ingerso11 Rand solid injection 
oil engllle and regular equipment ••••••••••••••• 313,032.00 
Extra for class A Sl)ares....................... 252.00 
~xtra for outboard bearing ror direct con-
nected exciter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Extra for stPrting uhit •••••••••••••••••••••••• 





1-General Electric or ~estinghouse, AC 
Generator, 240 volt 0 , a phase, 60 cycles, 
110 K\V---132.5 KVQ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,800.00 
585.00 
15.30 
Extra for direct connected exciter ••••••••••••• 
Extra ~or found~tion bots& ••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL PROJECT II $16,170.30 
PROJECT ••••••• III 
1-125 HP Type PR solid injection engine 
and regular equinment •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $17,887.00 
Extra for class A spa.res....................... 25' .oo 
Extaa for outboard bearing for direct 
connected exciter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Extra for starting unit •••••••••••••••••••••••• 





1-General Electric or Westinghouse AC Gen-
era tor, 240 volts, 3 nhase, 60 cycles 
$18,661.50 
158 hP1H---l.97.5 KVA ••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••• 
Extra for DC Exciter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2,340.00 
891.00 
18.90 Extra for ~oundetion bolts •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total coat Project III •• e21,911.40 
TOTAL INSTALLATION COST 
Engine and Generator 
Freight to Kansas Gity 
1-10,000 gallon tank (fuel 011) 
Pinings and fittings 

























Operatin cost is based under the worst o~erating condi-
tion ~or the oil engine. This figure is based on the en-
gine operating all time from 7:300 to 5:30 (10 hours) 
for 26 days in month. This gives a total of 3,120 hours 
o~erated ~er year. Ta~ing your total KWH from the power 
bill for year 1926 whihh was 289,180 and divide by total 
hours 3120 gives an average Kil demand o~ 92.68 or 140 HP. 
This will give an average load of 82% on smaller engine 
and 6CYJ6 on larger engine. 
Power cost as taken 
~rom yearly power bill 





Fuel oil cost 
140 x .45x3120x.06 
7.5 
Lubricating oil 





Saving on total operating 
cost ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 










In this comparison all ~actors, have been taken into ~onsid­
eration and the oil engine has been given the worst side. 
If a total o~ 110 KW woul.d b· large enough demand, this com-
nany could use the smaller engine and it would show a saving 
of 14% on the investment. I~ the large unit has to be used. 
it will show a saving o~ 7t% on the investment. However the 
~igure would be better than this as the engine would run at 
above 6o% load ~ao~~r a good deal of the time. Anothe~ ~ac­
tor to consider and which canno+ be exnressed in do1lars and 
cents is that they will have a large reserve in KY/ capac-
ity to take care of gumire exnansion. I have considered 
using a 158 KW unit and are ~iguring in this estimate to 
consume 92.68 KW which would give them a reserve for fu-
ture use or nresent use of 65 more KW~s. Shoul.d they in-
crease the load up to the :full ca-naoity of 168 KW the cost o~ 
current would increase while the total operating cost o~ 
the &~1 engine ~lant would increase very little as the 
aajority of the total operating cost is ~ixed charges which 
wou1d remain the same whether o~erating at ~ull 1oad or na.r-
tial load. The only increase in cost would be for ~uel oil 
and lubricating oil which would be negligiPle. As you would 
increase your load, in com-na.rison with electric cost, the 
nercent saving would run u~ very ra~idly and at full load 
would amoilllt to a~nroximately 18% on investment. 
Practical Broblem. 
The units as considered in the fo1lowing 
problem are il1ustrated at end of article. 
The Ammonia machine knows as the AFVA is 
shown &n figure 4. The POC-1A is shown in ~igure 3. 
COST cn1~ARISON AMMONIA COJJPRES~OR STEAJ~ DRIVEN" VERSUS OIL 
ENGINE DRIVEN COl!PRESSOR. 
ST1MJ.! DRIVEN---NIM~TY Tf'NS CAPACITY 
RE:FREIGERP TION. 
Tyne ••••••••••••••• XPV-A steam, Driven, duplex con-
struction, comnound air, comnound steam, with nis~on 
steam valve, and automatic cut off oi1 governor which 
autoJmtical1y changes the noint of' cut off for any 
change in the 1oad. 
Sl>ecifications. 
~ize air cylinders 12 & at x 14" 
!.H.P •••••••••••••••• 130 
":!eight.... . • • • • • • • • • 23, 770# 
Length............. 12' 6" 
Width............... 7' B" 
Ste81Dl consumption per I.H.P •••••• 23.3 --du~1ex •••• 27.5 
Cubic feet in foundation •••••• 535 
STEAM DRIVEN--Fif'ty five tons. 
Ty~e ••••••••••••••• APV-A steam driven, dul>1ex construction 
com~ound air, comnound steam, witµ Meyer steam valve gear. 
S-p ec ifica tions. 
Size air cyl.inders ••••••• 9t & 6-3/4 x 12" 
IIIP •••••••••••••••••••••• 79. 5 
Weight ••••••••••••••••••• 15,075 
Length ••••••••••••••••••• 10' 11" 
Width •••••••••••••••••••• 6' O" 
Steam consU£~n~ion l>er IHP •••••••• 23.9 compound 
Steam consumption dunl.ex steam ••• 38.5 
Cubic f'eet in found~1 ti on ••••••••• 360 
OIL ENGINE DRIVEN---Sixty Nine Tons. 
T~~e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• POC-l.A 
~necif'ications 
Engine sizes •••••••••••••••••• 1&2 x 19" 
C·mnressor sizes •••••••••••••• 9t x 19" 
Weight •••••••••••••••••••••••• 37,450# 
Length •••••••••••••••••••••••• 21' 2-i-" 
Fue1 oil pounds o~ oi1 ne~ ton ref'rigeration ••••• 1413f 
Horse power ••••••••••••••••••• 103 
OIL ~NGINE DRIVEN--Ninety Nine Tons. 
Type ••••••••••••••••••••• POC-1A 
Speoif'ioa t ions 
Engine sizes •••••••••••• 21 x 24" 
Comnressor sizes •••••••• 11t x 24" 
Weight •••••••••••••••••• 59,950# 
Fuel oil per ton o~ ref'rigeration •••••• 14.9# 
FIRST COST 
XPVA--12 & st x 12--Ninety tons •••••••••••••••••••••.• ~7,964.00 
XPVA--9! & 6-3/4 x 12--Fi~ty five tons •••••••••••••••• $5,104.00 
POC-lA--17 x 19 & 9! x19--Sixty nine tons ••••••••••••• $9,473.00 
POC-lA--21 x 24 & 11t x 24--Ninety nine tons •••••••• $14, 175.00 
TOTAL INSTALLATION COST 
STEAM OIL 
90 99 55 69 
Tons Tons Tons Tons 
Unit cost $7964.00 14175.00 5104.00 9473.00 
Freight 237.00 600.00 150.00 375.00 
Fuel oil tank 200.00 
Pining and fi~tings 100.00 200.00 75.00 100.00 
Found - tion costs 300.00 555.00 zme.oo ~CD6.00 
Rigging 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
$ 8,701.00 $15,830.00 $5,639.00 $10,593.00 
FUEL COST 
Ninety (90) tons --~team driven 
23.3 x 130 • 3,029#x$.0004 • $1.21 per hour 
24x Sl.21 = 329.078 
'.,ost per ton re:rrigera ti on •••••••••• $0.32 
Ninety nine (99) --Oil Engine Driven 
99 x 14.4 : 197 gallons per 24 hours 
7.5 
$0.06 x 197 = ~11.82 ner day fuel oil 
142 x 24 x .60 
2000 --
$1.02 per day lubricating oil 
$12.84 tota1 cost per day. 
Costner ton re:rrigeretion •••••••••••• $0.13 
Fifty Five Tons (55)----Steam driven 
25.9 x 79.5 = 2059# 
2059 x .0004 = $.8236 
24 x .8236 = $19.77 per day 
Cost per ton re~rigeration ••••••••••• P0.36 
Sixty Nine (69) ----011 Engine Driven 
69 x 14.3 
- 132 galleon per 24 hours 
7.5 
.06 x 132 = $7.92 fuel oil cost ner day 
103 x 24 x .60 
-
~ 




38.66 total cost 'Per day 
Cost per ton refrigera~ion ••••••••• ~0.12 
'Per day 
TOTAL OPERATION COST iASED ON 60% LOATI FACTOR 
Fuel (60% load factor) 
Interest &n investment 6~ 
1.:aintenanne 2% 
insurance and Taxes 2?& 
Denreciation (15 yrs) 
Cost per ton per year 
SUlIMARY 
90 99 55 69 
Tons Tons Tons Tons 
6367.00 2811.00 4329.00 1896.00 
522.00 949100 338.00 636.00 
174.00 316.00 113.00 211.00 
174.00 316.00 113.00 211.00 
580.00 1055.00 37b.OO 706.00 
& 
$7817.00 $5447.00$5269.00 3660.00 
$89.00 $55.00 ~96.00 $53.00 
A11 comparisons based on tie 103 HP 69 ton oil engine com~ressor. 
Difference in first total 
installation cost ~avoring 
steam units 
Savings effected per ton 
by oil engine installation 
Savin s per ton 
Based on 69 ton unit we will have 
the following saving each year 













The above savings are in additon to the 6% already allowed on the 
investment. 
Practica1 urob1em 
The problem as given on the attached b1ue 
nrint gives very thoroughly the ccmnarison between o~­
eration cost on motor driven air comnressors and oil 
engine air com~ressors. 
The nroblem here t~ to ascert8in whether it 
would be more economical to buy current and install a 
direct connected synchronous motor driven air comnressor 
togethEr with a motor generator set for su~nlying DC cur-
rent to other motnrs in ~lant. The air compressor in-
stalled would be similar to one shown in figure 5. 
We have f'igai-ed three combinations of oil 
enignes. In combination "A" we would consider using 
two units tyue POC-2 as shown in figure 2, and another 
Ty~e PO engine to drive a generator on1y as ehunn in 
figure 7. In combiaa tion "B" we would consider using 
two POC-2 engines as show11 in figure 2 to drive the air-
comnressors and consider a vertical oil engine as shown 
in figure 1 to drive the generator. 
In combination "C" we have gigureA using a 
vertical engine as shown in figure 1 to deive the gen-
erator and also a similar to belt d~ive an air compressor 
as shown in figure 6. 
In this com'08.rison we did n~t know what the 
1oad factor was nor the urice of current. ~ have there-
~ore ~igured the cost at dif~erent load facotrs 40,50 and 
60% with current at variable rates from 1-l/46ents to 2t 
cents. 
Stnl.llARY 
By referring to thi~ sheet we have noted 
the total operation cost ner ye8r of the various vom-
binations. We have also brought the cost down to 
the cost per 1000 cubic feet actua11 delivered which 
in reality is the basis for comparison. 
~e have also brou5t the cost per k~IH down 
to cents per K'N to include energy and fixed, operation 
and other charges. 
It develons that in this uarticu1ar case, 
the load factor was 60% and the cost of current was 
2cents per 1av. Looking at the nrint we wi11 note the 
total cost o~ current at this rate is ~8183.00 ner year. 
This includes o~eration on both air comnressor and motor 
genera+or set. The total cost of the oil engine cornnressor 
as shown in combination "A" ( which is the best combination, 
and the one we would try to see1) is $6658.00. This shows 
a savings o~ ~2525.00 per year in addition to the 6% interest 
on the investment. This is a tota1 of 14.5% on the invest-
ment. 
Looking at the cost ner 1000 cu ~t we note on the 
comnressor unit only on the oil engine that the cost is ~0.0515. 
On the motor driven units i* is $0.076. Going on down the 
line we will note that to equia1 air per 1000 cu ~t at ~0.0515, 
we would have to blJ7 current at less than 1-1/4 cents per Kw. 
On our calculations the cost at 1-1/4 is $0.0564 so it wou1d 
have to be a ~igure be1ow this. 
Figure 1 
Tyne PR Engine • 
Two 1000 BHP and two 500 HP ~ngines directed to Gener-
a ors in a large in ustrial lant. 
Figure 2 


















Type POC-lA Oi1 Engine direct Connected to Ammonia Comnressor. 
Figure 4 
Ty:pe XPV-A Steam Drive·n Ammonia Comnressor--Compound Steam 
and Comnound Air with Automatic Cut Off Governor. 
Figure 5 
Direct Connected Synchronous 1~otor Driven Air Cornnressor. 
Figure 6 
Type XCB-2 Air Comuressor wit~ Automatic Yive Step Clearance 
Control. 
Figure 7 
Type PO Horizontal Oil Engine. 
